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Abstract

First principal calculations made with the “Ether” code appeared pessimistic when compared with results for batteries with a duration
from 50 s upwards. Subsequent examination into the reason for this confirmed that “Ether” predictions were correct in themselves, however a
significant self-heating effect was necessarily taking place, this being reinforced by treatment of all the available information. The challenge
for improved thermal battery modeling was then to determinate pertinent laws for this effect and to obtain accurate measurements of the
phenomenon itself. An experimental method was used where the results obtained from reusable clamp stacks were subjected to mathematical
treatment using “Ether”. This has been successfully carried out in two similar cases and has clearly confirmed the premises: in these cases,
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he addition of a constant 400 W (kg of cells)internal heat generation allows for a close matching between numerical and exper
esults globally, up to the exhaustion of the electrochemically active products. Correlative on the electrochemical side, when co
ingle-cell tests, extended self-discharge clearly takes place in clamp stacks. Thermal batteries modeling – which has already bee
or years – progresses toward best and appears on the way to make accurate predictions through deep physical knowledge, alth
till significant work to do.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

This paper follows on from work previously presented
t this conference[1]. At this stage, the “Ether” code –
hich associates a complex thermal model, an electrical
etwork model and a semi-empirical electrochemical model
for thermal battery electro-thermal modeling was fully

onstituted and already used by battery designers, including
simplified electrochemical model. In parallel, an elaborated
emi-empirical electrochemical model based on single-cell
ests had been developed and used with certain success
nd included in a “full version” for further validation and
evelopment.

Although severely limited by other tasks, the work was
ursued by confronting the a priori calculations made with

� Extended version of the paper presented at the 41st Power Sources Con-
erence, Philadelphia, June 14–17, 2004.
E-mail address:s.schoeffert@asb-group.com.

this full version (with correlative entropic cooling and Jo
heating but with no internal heating added, even in relatio
the modeled electrical self-discharge, although it was p
ble), with the actual results of batteries. In direct compari
“Ether” results were on the whole consistent for the sho
active lives. However for batteries having an active life,
from 50 s upwards, it showed pessimistic predictions.

2. Illustration

Fig. 1 shows actual results, for a given battery des
tested at−40◦C, with the results of electro-thermal a
constant-temperature calculations at different temper
values (the adiabatic temperature was calculated at 5◦C
but the rule of thumb is to consider that the actual valu
20◦C higher a priori).

The case is the worst tested, because the single-cel
(closely matched by the electrochemical model) show

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Experimental and calculated voltage plots with no self-heating added,
in the example case at cold temperature (−40◦C). Light blue line: ex-
perimental (×2). Deep blue line: electro-thermal simulation (starting at a
stack temperature of 524◦C), with no self-heating added. Others: constant-
temperature simulation (green: 504◦C; purple: 509◦C; yellow: 514◦C; or-
ange: 524◦C).

the cell – an old design which includes the “precipitating”
LiCl–KCl – cannot withstand the imposed current density
of 0.5 A cm−2 for 180 s at the reference temperature value
in cold condition of 500◦C. As the precipitation is a thresh-
old mechanism, a few◦C up or down greatly modify the
result. However, firstly, at the cost of special precautions dur-
ing manufacturing, the battery is actually reliably produced: a
good simulation must reflect this fact. Secondly, for the other
temperature conditions and for other batteries not in this sit-
uation, the a priori calculation results are, although resulting
in a significantly better matching, also pessimistic.

3. First analysis

First of all, although the “Ether” thermal model had been
closely controlled, a simple thermal calculation spreadsheet
based on stationary equations and average temperatures and
solved with Excel® 97 Solver was built for comparison. This
had the advantage of identifying the main aspects of the prob-
lem. The match was very consistent (within 10◦C for the
stack) showing once more that the thermal model was not
in question. After 75 s of discharge the temperature was pre-
dicted by both modes at about 472◦C and single-cell tests
show that effectively at this temperature a fresh cell cannot
s
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Fig. 2. Experimental and calculated voltage plots with a 400 W kg−1 con-
stant self-heating added, in the example case at cold (−40◦C) and hot
(+65◦C) temperatures. Light blue line: experimental at cold temperature
(×2). Deep blue line: electro-thermal simulation at cold temperature with
a 400 W kg−1 constant self-heating added. Orange line: experimental at hot
temperature (×2). Red line: electro-thermal simulation at hot temperature
with a 400 W kg−1 constant self-heating added.

tion was that a significant internal heat generation was taking
place.

The phenomenon of self-heating and its significance in
thermal batteries is clearly asserted in literature[2–9] but it
was not expected to have such an influence on the battery
active life here. However, taken specifically, the major work
of F.C. Krieger of A.N.L. in this field shows that, even after a
long duration (2000 s in one case), the net sum of heat may be
positive in the stack, that is to say that globally, self-heating
(and Joule heating) has overcompensated the entropic cool-
ing and lateral losses. For another battery, similar in several
aspects to our example case, the value for the specific heat
generation rate deduced from his data reaches a much higher
level than given below (but it is not clear whether the end
heats may contributed or not). In any case, this work shows
clearly the possibility of a considerable impact of self-heating
on performance.

All the possible self-discharge mechanisms (in a general
sense) were reviewed and evaluated quantitatively for self-
heating. Although some other reactions may occur and be
responsible for pyrite destruction, for example, and with the
exception of the eventual Li(Al)–SiO2 reaction, only thermal
or electrochemical (shorted) reactions between the electrodes
active products were found to be of a nature to give significant
heating.Appendix Cshows clearly the order of magnitude
in our example case: a few hundred (up to, around, 600)
W o-
t at
p lies
o

or-
t t
i dap-
t ay
i -
c the
tand such a current longer than 50 s.
As the end heats of the battery are well designed and

ompensate slightly for the axial heat losses, the two
mportant phenomena involved are: (1) The entropic coo
nd (2) The lateral heat losses. The impact of these is c
hown inAppendices A and B.

However, as some input data (thermal conductivity val
ere questionable, a parametric study was made, with

ional comparison on the basis of skin temperature. Altho
ome data (thermal conductivity of insulating materials)
o be significantly corrected, no combination could exp
he facts with a priori calculations. The sole possible s
kg−1 for self-heating.Fig. 2shows the result of the electr
hermal simulation with a 400 W kg−1 constant internal he
roduction added. An interesting point is that this app
ver the whole temperature domain.

Another difficulty is that as entropic cooling is an imp
ant phenomenon, the value taken for de/dT has a significan
mpact on the simulation result. But it is determined on a
ation on voltage plots without any regard for this. This m
ntroduce significant errors, as stated in[4], and should be re
onsidered in the future. A similar difficulty appears with
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fact that the self-heating could be related – at least in part,
and possibly with some delay – to the self-discharge con-
sidered from an electrochemical point of view. While very
satisfactory for prediction of the available coulombic capac-
ity of single-cell tests, the law used to take into account the
electrical self-discharge, introducing only the temperature, is
far too short to reach such a self-heating (six times the value
gives the same result as above).

Further proof of high self-heating was obtained by some
temperature measurements that could be made easily in a
special large exploratory prototype, which showed a stable
temperature during its 100 s discharge and then heat-up for a
very long time after current interruption. Otherwise the nature
of the cathode had a large impact on the thermal balance of
a battery.

4. Clamp stacks testing

So as to make a specific experimental determination of
self-heating, reusable batteries – called “clamp stacks” – al-
lowing for multiple accurate temperature measurements were
designed, built and used for testing. Temperature was mea-
sured at several locations at the edge of the stack (end heat
buffers, end cells, center cell), at the outer case (skin tem-
perature) and at several positions within the lateral thermal
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Fig. 4. Same asFig. 3 but with corresponding electro-thermal results cal-
culated with a 400 W kg−1 self-heating added. Thick red lines: simulation
results.

ture decreases during the load and increases for a long time
after the load ceased (zero external current). The reason for
this behavior during the specified load is of course thought
to be the effect of entropic cooling and possibly a compe-
tition between “normal” discharge and self-discharge. The
maximum temperature corresponds with the fall in voltage,
which it is supposed, is due to the exhaustion of the active
products (the cell is far from exhaustion at the end of the
specified load). Whatever the reason, self-heating (internal
heat generation in the cells stack due to parasitic exother-
mic chemical reactions) is here again fully proven: it could
be while temperature is decreasing because of lateral heat
losses, it is obviously as temperature increases.

Fig. 4shows the superposed (in thick red lines) simulation
results obtained with a constant 400 W kg−1 internal heat
generation added (and no other modification to standards).

The match for the voltage during the load (and after for
a while) and for the temperatures in the stack – especially
the temperature evolution at the center cell location – and
at the outer case is very good (the difficulty concerning the
lateral insulation has been pointed out above). Of course,
after the exhaustion of the active products, the 400 W kg−1

self-heating is no longer valid. This shows that a constant
self-heating, until active product depletion, independent of
external current is not far from reality in this case. From that,
it could be concluded that the competition between exter-
n r the
p . The
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c self-
d
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nsulation. All the measurements proved reproducible ex
he ones done in the lateral insulation (where very high
erature gradients require very precise positioning of the
ocouples to ensure repeatable results) and the solidific

emperature plateau of electrolytes when the stack cools
ppeared exactly at the expected temperature values.Fig. 3
hows the results for a 15 cells stack including a cell diffe
rom the example cell only by thickness.

The most significant (most representative of the w
tack) result is at the center cell location. There the tem

ig. 3. Experimental results (voltage + temperatures) in a clamp sta
luding 15 Li(Al)/LiCl–KCl/FeS2 thin cells tested at room temperatu
rawing: vertical half-section of the (cylindrical) battery with black d
t the thermocouples locations. Black line: voltage (right scale). Other

emperature plots (left scale).
al discharge and self-discharge is not strong. Howeve
ossibility of compensating mechanisms is not excluded
ther major observation is that the voltage plot falls soon

he clamp stack than predicted from simulation, which is
istent with single-cell test results. This implies that an ad
elf-discharge occurs in the battery, and explains the la
orrelation pointed out above between self-heating and
ischarge as deduced from single-cell tests.Figs. 5–8show

he results in the example case at ambient and cold tem
ures. The results are qualitatively identical to the prece
400 W kg−1 constant self-heating added as above).
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Fig. 5. Experimental results (voltage + temperatures) in a clamp stack in-
cluding 15 Li(Al)/LiCl–KCl/FeS2 medium cells (“example case”) tested at
room temperature.

Fig. 6. Same asFig. 5 but with corresponding electro-thermal results cal-
culated with a 400 W kg−1 self-heating added. Thick red lines: simulation
results.

Fig. 7. Experimental results (voltage + temperatures) in a clamp stack in-
cluding 15 Li(Al)/LiCl–KCl/FeS2 medium cells (“example case”) tested at
cold temperature.

Fig. 8. Same asFig. 7 but with corresponding electro-thermal results cal-
culated with a 400 W kg−1 self-heating added. Thick red lines: simulation
results.

The capability of the code to model the voltage fall at the
cold initial temperature conditioning is remarkable – this fall
is due to electrolyte precipitation, the difference between the
actual battery and the clamp stack appearing to be the result
of a simple size factor, the cell having a smaller diameter and
so a lower thermal inertia in the clamp stack. However the
temperature increase after load ceased is slight and short here,
this being considered the consequence of the much deeper
discharge during the specified load, leaving very little active
material.

At this point, it appears that numerical simulation not only
reveals the presence of self-heating but also closely predicts
its effects.

This supposes significant further work, however:

• Supplementary expensive experimentation (clamp stacks
testing) is required for the determination of self-heating
for any cell in any design, with any load, etc.

• Accurate thermal conductivity values should be measured
separately for this.

• As a complication, some part of the self-discharge could
be due to the battery design outside the stack (and so,
for example, could be specific of the clamp stack design
here).

• As simple as possible laws must be defined to take it into
account accurately in “Ether” in any case.
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Beyond this, full control of the phenomenon requ
n understanding of the physical mechanisms. Conce

he said “battery specific” self-discharge mechanisms
ddition to single-cell tests done with the standard p
ure) mentioned just above, several are possible: fo
mple, differences in pressure (axial or lateral) and

n deformation, lateral confinement, interference from
yrotechnic chain, inter-cell currents, etc. The said “
pecific” mechanisms are briefly reviewed in the n
hapter.
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Fig. 9. Illustration of different layers that may appear in the separator layer
after heating and eventual discharge. Bottom: FeS2 positive electrode. Top:
Li(Al) negative electrode.

5. Physical analysis of self-discharge

Considerable valuable work has also been carried out in
the field of electrochemical self-discharge and specifically
concerning the presence of “alien” compounds in the separa-
tor layer, more or less in contact with the electrodes[10–15].
Some trends about the density and width of “black” or “or-
ange” layers (these bands are now systematically examined
at ASB as part of the Research activity;Fig. 9 illustrates the
phenomenon): for example, dependence on time, electrolyte
nature, activity of lithium in the anode, the temperature and
the current have been pointed out. However, the phenomena
are so complex that no definitive mechanism has been iden-
tified.

The main trends are that, with a purified pyrite and
LiCl–KCl, the sole “alien” product clearly found in the sepa-
rator layer in any quantity (up to 20 vol.%), is simply lithium
sulfide, Li2S. With LiF–LiCl–LiBr, the presence of iron is
attested, tending to prove that some Fe soluble specie is also
involved. The main qualitative explanation given is that sol-
uble lithium meets soluble polysulfides (and iron) in the sep-
arator. The best correlation confirms this: the volume of Li2S
– and at a lesser extent the position of the deposition front –
is closely related to the activity of lithium in the anode. The
intervention of gaseous sulfur in some localized overheating
problems during battery development is attested otherwise in
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Fe2+ + S2− → FeS iron sulfide precipitation
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pyrite dissolution 2

2Li+ + S2− → Li2S lithium sulfide precipitation

Li (l or s)→ Li (g) lithium vaporization
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everal Sandia National Laboratories papers (R.A. Gui
coll.).
Without going into detail, among many others (and

oring here the intervention of O and OH species, espec
n the cathode, which are known to have a significant im
hrough sulfide production), the following reactions (equ
ia) were retained as the most probable for giving or impa
ubsequent direct exothermic chemical reactions:

eS2 → 1/7 Fe7S8 + 3/7 S2 pyrite decomposition
i + K+ → Li+ + K(g) potassium inversion

he equilibrium sulfur vapor pressure for FeS2 is 0.1 mbar a
00◦C and 10 mbar at 590◦C (it is very high for liquid sulfu
s the ebullition point at 1 atm is only 445◦C; however, be
ause of gas phase evolution, it is still present at 609◦C under
atm. S2 pressure and could also exist here). The equilib
i (+Li 2) vapor pressure for elemental lithium is significan

ower: 5× 10−3 mbar at 500◦C and 5× 10−2 mbar at 590◦C.
he vapor pressure of potassium is much higher (1.33
t 345◦C) but the inversion itself is not favorable thermo
amically, although it has been reported experimentall
ery skilled authors. The solubility value of FeS is very lo
.2× 10−4 (optical technique, consistent with most form
alues) to 4.5× 10−7 mol% depending on S2− concentra
ion up to saturation, in LiCl–KCl at 500◦C. This exclude
he coexistence of Fe2+ and S2− or the formation of FeS22−
o a large extent. The solubility of pyrite is not conside
s known because it must be established with referen
ost of the reactions listed above. However, it is prob

ery low, and the same for the first product of reaction
eS2, Li3Fe2S4, and finally for all the reaction products
yrite, including Fe7S8 (at the exception of dissociation g

ng soluble Li2S and a known stable compound: e.g. Li2FeS2
an be seen as FeS–Li2S). The solubility of pure lithium
n LiCl–KCl is rather low, of the order of 0.01–0.5 mo
epending on authors and temperature. It should be si
antly lower for alloys. Otherwise, migration tends to d
ations toward the positive (and anions toward the nega
ut both with simultaneous global electrical and mechan
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equilibria). This would act as a slowing mechanism under
load for the displacement of Fe2+ ions toward the anode.

Some other clues have been obtained at ASB from the
calculation of the different yields corresponding to the three
first steps (the calculation was not possible for the fourth) of
discharge of FeS2 in LiF–LiCl–LiBr at low baseline currents
and high temperatures (single-cell tests).

The discharge of FeS2 comprises four steps depending on
the depth of discharge (qualitative reactions):

• FeS2 → Li3Fe2S4, emf plateau (≈2.1 V/Li), 1.5 F per mole
FeS2;

• Li3Fe2S4 → Li2+xFe1−xS2 + Fe1−yS (x≈ 0.2; y≈ 0.125),
emf plateau≈ −0.08 V,≈ 0.24 F per mole FeS2;

• Li2.2Fe0.8S2 + Fe0.875S (Fe7S8) → Li2FeS2, globally lin-
early decreasing emf,≈ 0.26 F per mole FeS2;

• Li2FeS2 → Fe + Li2S, emf plateau≈ −0.50 V, 2.0 F per
mole FeS2.

The results have been partly unexpected: the yields for the
two first steps were generally similar (on the preceding ba-
sis), but even when as low as 45%, the yield for the third
phase was about 100%. The first conclusion was that ma-
jor loss – either due to sulfur gas evolution or dissolution
– left pyrrhotite, Fe7S8, one of the co-reactants at start of
the third phase. We can note here that Li2.2Fe0.8S2 is close
to l.lLi S + 0.114FeS , by the formula and thermodynami-
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t
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(2) Self-heating implies reactions between the (originally)
electrochemically active materials. Despite the rather low
solubility of lithium, reaction in solution of solvated ele-
mental lithium with the soluble sulfur appears very prob-
able, at least as a part. The other possibility is active sul-
fur species reaching the anode. Both gas convection and
diffusion-migration in solution should be taken into ac-
count for transfer (the relative importance of both being
related to the cell construction and to the temperature).
Quick self-heating is most probably driven by sulfur gas
convection. Dissolution is greatly enhanced by the pres-
ence of large anions (Br−, I− e.g.) in the electrolyte and
otherwise by the wetting of pyrite particles by the elec-
trolyte. Polysulfide ions can give sulfide ions not only by
reaction with dissolved lithium but also by decomposi-
tion (liquid–gas equilibrium for sulfur tends to be reached
at any location along the separator layer thickness).

(3) If extensive, elemental iron precipitation in the separator
layer is of a nature to give subsequent electronic conduc-
tivity of it and subsequent “soft” short-circuits (remark: it
would be also the case with dissolved elemental lithium if
it did not react). But Fe2+ cannot exist in significant quan-
tity in presence of sulfide ions, which have precisely been
said to be in significant concentration globally. However,
although not excluded a priori because of local overpo-
tentials under load and/or presence of oxide species, and
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ally. More generally, an approximate reduction of the r
ion scheme to simple species is:

FeS2 → Li3Fe2S4, emf plateau (≈ 2.1 V/Li), 1.5 F pe
mole FeS2;
Li3Fe2S4 → Fe7S8 + Li2S emf plateau≈ −0.08 V,
≈ 0.21 F per mole FeS2;
Fe7S8 → FeS + Li2S, globally linearly decreasin
emf,≈ 0.29 F per mole FeS2;
FeS1+x → FeS1+x−dx+ dxLi2S instantaneously, starti
FeS1.14 (Fe7S8), ending FeS; 0.14≥ x≥ 0;
FeS→ Fe + Li2S, emf plateau≈ −0.50 V, 2.0 F per mol
FeS2.

The secondary conclusion was that in this case, a clo
00% yield for the third step means that almost no iron

he cathode.
Concerning self-discharge mechanisms, the partial

evisable) conclusions are therefore, globally:

1) The main product of self-discharge is lithium sulfi
(although chemical analysis has not been able in s
cases – with LiF–LiCl–LiBr for example – to identi
it clearly). A main mechanism for self-discharge is s
fur gas, sulfur ions (polysulfides) or sulfur rich spec
leaving the cathode (but a simple diffusion-migration
sulfide ions may occur simultaneously). Then and m
generally, all indications tend to show that the most
portant phenomenon is the decomposition-dissolutio
pyrite. One point to examine is the reason for the n
detection of other than sulfide ions species in soluti
unless introduced initially by construction, the prese
of significant S2− ions concentration is not obvious
the vicinity of the cathode at the beginning of discha
(and a fortiori in the absence of any (external) load).
question is so left open. Another possible mechanism
iron dissolution is the displacement of a Fe–S–? an
The precipitation of this specie in presence of K+ would
explain the absence of iron in the separator layer
a pure pyrite in LiCl–KCl. One identified candidate
this is FeS2−, along with the precipitation of KFeS2 in
LiCl–KCl. Moreover, elements given above tend to sh
that iron does not leave the cathode to any great exte
though this phenomenon is clearly attested qualitat
(with some attempts for quantification). A very noti
able coloration (visually) may be the result of a low p
portion of the pigment. All these points require furt
investigation.

4) Several other mechanisms may actually complicat
interpretation:
• Intervention of species involving the O and OH co

ing from moisture pollution or built in voluntarily.
• Intervention of halogenide ions solvating.
• Strong unexpected capillary effects, possibly mov

particles, especially in the presence of strong we
agents (sulfide, oxide, hydroxide ions, etc.), wh
may be progressively produced by the reactions.

• Dilatation or contraction of the electrodes matrix, p
sibly creating hydrodynamic movements of electro
and depending on the sulfur lost.

• Etc.
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6. Practical dispositions

The preceding analysis will be pursued and we trust in
achieving it on term. However, today, it is far from giving
an a priori law for self-heating. Then, the first accessible ob-
jective is simply to measure it. Making reliable (more or less
micro-) calorimetric measurements on cells or batteries while
discharging at up to 650◦C – which is the correct way to do
it – is relatively clear in principle and such measurements at
lower temperatures have actually been carried out for differ-
ent battery technologies. However, on risk and economic con-
siderations and although much more a posteriori than a priori
at first, a less academic but more global way was chosen, at
the imitation of F.C. Krieger past work: pursue extensive tem-
perature measurements in clamp stacks and adapt “Ether” to
deduce the heat generation rate profiles (and other values). As
paradoxically, on partial bases, pure lithium (LAN) batteries
seem to give much less self-heating than the considered alloy
batteries, it is projected also to make extensive temperature
measurements in the ASB Group high-power big batteries
used in particular for torpedoes and other underwater vehicles
propulsion.

7. Conclusions – perspectives
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Appendix A. Entropic cooling

Entropic cooling is the name given here to the reversible
heat transfer accompanying the electrochemical reactions, as
it is absorbed from the immediate surroundings. That is to say
concretely: the battery cools down due to its electrochemical
activity. This is generally quantified through the evolution of
the emf with temperature:

qrev

(
J

C

)
=

[
−T

(
∂e

∂T

)]
, qrev(W) =

[
−T

(
∂e

∂T

)]
I

Values taken or deduced from literature (first plateaus) are:

Li/FeS2: qrev= −0.25T mJ C−1,

Li/FeS2 at 800 K :qrev= −0.20 J C−1

Li13Si4–Li7Si3/FeS2: qrev= −0.42T mJ C−1,

Li13Si4–Li7Si3/FeS2 at 800 K :qrev= −0.34 J C−1

Li(Al) �+β/FeS2: qrev= −0.48T mJ C−1,

Li(Al) �+β/FeS2 at 800 K :qrev= −0.38 J C−1

It is remarkable that with FeS2 the thermoneutral po-
tential for the first plateau is the same as for the sec-
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The powerful confrontation of “Ether” calculations w
ctual results and subsequent consolidation has br

o light the reality of very significant self-heating (ne
ssarily tied to some kind of self-discharge, in a gen
ense) for some thermal battery designs. Physical kn
dge about it is limited however and the first objec

s now to measure it in diverse configurations. In the
ence of suitable existing equipment, the method ch
s a “technical” one: the association of results obta
n instrumented reusable batteries with “Ether” calc
ions, which proved very efficient actually in two simi
ases.

The purpose for the mathematical simulation – alre
onsidered a very good tool for battery design – to reac
evel of a true and consolidated predictive tool while de
ng the main phenomena occurring in thermal batteries
ears reasonable although the work to be done to reac
oal is considerable. Otherwise, although not well unders
hysically yet, the phenomenon of self-heating is neve

ess reproducible and well controlled in a sense through
roduct reliability.
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roup.
nd. For example, it is only 1.43 V for Li(Al)�+�/FeS2
to be compared to 1.81 V emf at 800 K), the sa
s Li(Al)�+�/Li2FeS2 (qrev = +0.12 J C−1; 1.315 V emf a
00 K; close to Li(Al)/FeS(–Li2S)), although Li2FeS2 is a
roduct of discharge of FeS2. Another way to say it is tha

he enthalpy of reaction per mole of electrons is abou
ame in both cases:−138 kJ F−1 in the example.

Let us suppose a full Li(Al)/FeS2 cell (corresponding t
he example case) weighting 0.70 g cm−2 and having a spe
ific heat of 0.91 J g−1 K−1, and so a calorific capacity
.64 J cm−2 K−1, and effectively delivering 91 C cm−2. En-

ropic cooling will absorb 91(−0.38) =−34.6 J cm−2, low-
ring the temperature by−34.6/0.64 =−54◦C. This is very
ignificant for a thermal battery when just compared to
ormal active temperature of (460)480–600◦C and the im
act on the adiabatic temperature (about 70◦C per 100◦C;
−40; +60]◦C e.g.) of the ambient temperature range.

The actual entropic cooling and Joule heating both
end on the current, and the latter on the polarization. L
uppose the polarization can be represented by a ps
esistance of 0.155 cm2 and the current is 0.51 A cm−2

over 178.4 s). The Joule heating is then +40.3 mW cm−2 or
ere +57.6 W kg−1, +11.2◦C and +6.3◦C/100 s while the en

ropic cooling is−193.8 mW cm−2 or here−276.9 W kg−1

nd−30.3◦C/100 s. The balance is−153.5 mW cm−2 or here
219.3 W kg−1 and−24.0◦C/100 s. The stack would loo
42.8◦C during its discharge even in adiabatic condition,
ore at a lighter current. It can be seen that the Joule he

ould hardly compensate the entropic cooling, unless u
xceptional current and/or internal resistance.
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Appendix B. Evaluation of lateral heat losses

Let us suppose that the end heats of the battery compensate
exactly the axial heat transfers. The stationary evaluation of
the lateral heat transfer reported to a unit length (W m−1) is
given by:

q = −2πk
Ti − Te

Ln(re/ri )
,

(
Ln

(
1 + �r

ri

)
→ �r

ri
when

�r

ri
→ 0

)

whereT is the average temperature over time,r the radius
and the subscripts i and e refer to the internal and external
surfaces of the lateral thermal insulator, respectively,k the
thermal conductivity of the latter. The stack is considered
infinitely thermally conductive along a radius.

In our reference case,k= 0.12 W m−1 K−1, r i = 25.5 mm,
re = 32.7 mm,Ti = 470◦C and Te = 80◦C. The linear heat
loss is then−1182 W m−1, representing−211 kJ m−1 over
178.4 s. With a density of 2.98 g cm−3 the linear calorific ca-
p r) is
5

a -
p r-
a
c y
a

A

data
[

th
L

2

2

L

R rre-
s -
c eas-
i f
−
a

Phase transitions of alloys (19.7 w/0 Li for LiyAl ((�)):

4/11Li7Si3 + Li → 3/11Li13Si4 −26.9 kJ

Li yAl(β) + δLi → Li y+δA1 (β′) −37.9 kJ mol−1Li

[l/(y� − y�)]Li y�Al (α) + Li

→ [l/(y� − y�)]Li y�Al (β) −44.1 kJ

Decomposition of FeS2 (averaged, updated data):

FeS2 → 1/7 Fe7S8 + 3/7 S2 +122.2 kJ

Reaction of Li with SiO2 in local excess:

SiO2 + 4Li → 2Li2O(s)+ Si −304.3 kJ

SiO2 + Li2O → Li2SiO3(s) −141.3 kJ

3SiO2 + 4Li → 2Li2SiO3(s)+ Si −586.9 kJ

Deduced from the preceding:

2Li(l) + 1/2 S2(g)→ Li2S(s) −520.2 kJ

2Li(1) + 1/2 S2(g)→ Li2S(so1) −470.2 kJ

Heats of global thermal reactions:

F

W

W

W

W

L cell
c -
c con-
s e
e
o
g n
a
+ le
s .
acity of the stack (which includes its full mass/diamete
506 J K−1 m−1. The heat loss deduced is−38.3◦C.

The insulating material has a low density of 0.07 g cm−3

nd a specific heat of 1.04 J g−1 K−1. Its linear calorific ca
acity is 95.8 J K−1 m−1. Its heat-up from the initial tempe
ture of−40◦C to the medium final temperature of 310◦C
osts 33.5 kJ m−1 and−6.1◦C (for a low insulator densit
nd a medium diameter here).

ppendix C. Thermodynamic calculations

Taken or deduced as a compromise from literature
15,16](enthalpy of reaction):

Formation of Li2S at 800 K (including an analogy wi
i2O and Na2S/Na2O; basis:−449.4 kJ mol−1 at 298 K):

Li(l) + S(l) → Li2S(s) −465.8 kJ

S(l) → S2(g) +108.8 kJ

Dissolution of Li2S (diluted solutions; averaged):

i 2S(s)→ Li2S(sol,LiCl–KCl eut.) +50.0 kJ

emark: the sum of the four enthalpies of reaction co
ponding to the four identified steps of FeS2 discharge – in
luding an approximation (average) for the third (decr
ng) one – gives an enthalpy of formation of Li2S at 800 K o

453.9 kJ mol−1. It is close to the value of−465.8 kJ mol−1

bove (and some dissolution heat must be included in).
eS2 + 12/7 Li → 1/7 Fe7S8 + 6/7 Li2S(s) −323.7 kJ

ith full dilute dissolution of Li2S:−280.8 kJ

FeS2 + 36/77Li13Si4

→ 1/7 Fe7S8 + 6/7 Li2S + 48/77Li7Si3 −277.6 kJ

ith full dilute dissolution of Li2S:−234.7 kJ

FeS2 + [Li y + δA1 (β′)]

→ 1/7 Fe7S8 + 6/7 Li2S + [Li yAl(β)] −258.7 kJ

ith full dilute dissolution of Li2S:−215.9 kJ

FeS2 + (12/7)[l/(y� − y�)]Li yβAl → 1/7 Fe7S8

+ 6/7 Li2S + (12/7)[l/(y� − y�)]Li y�Al −248.1 kJ

ith full dilute dissolution of Li2S:−205.2 kJ

3SiO2 + 4[l/(y� − y�)]Li y�Al → 2Li2SiO3(s)

+ Si + 4[l/(y� − y�)]Li y�Al −410.5 kJ

et us now suppose that the cathode of the preceding
ontains 1.25 mmol FeS2/cm2 and that only 10% of it is de
omposed to pyrrhotite (corresponding to an equivalent
tant self-discharge current of 0.10 A cm−2 over 178.4 s), th
volved sulfur reacting entirely with the Li(Al)�+� of the an-
de. The heat of reaction (Li2S(s)) would be +31.1 J cm−2,
iving a temperature increase of +48.6◦C. Supposing the
constant rate during 178.4 s, this gives +174.3 mW cm−2,

249.0 W kg−1 and +27.2◦C/100 s. For comparison, a simp
hort-circuit (first plateaus) gives +25.8 J cm−2 (17% less)
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With reference to the standard yield of 80% (but as low as 40%
can be obtained for long duration batteries) +500 W kg−1

could then be obtained.
SiO2 is sometimes used as a binder in the separator pel-

let along with Li(Al), exclusively – and that is the case in
the example cell. This cell contains 1.3 mmol cm−2 of active
lithium (� phase present) and supposing that only 10% reacts
with SiO2 gives +13.6 J cm−2, +21.3◦C, +76.3 mW cm−2,
+109.0 W kg−1 and +11.9◦C/100 s.
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